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MEDIA RELEASE 

Singapore and Hong Kong, 4 July 2022 

Lombard Odier drives strategic global development with key senior 

management appointments  

• Vincent Magnenat, Limited Partner and Chief Executive Officer, Asia, to take on an 

expanded role as Global Head of Strategic Alliances and Asia Regional Head 

• Private banking veteran Francis Liu to join Lombard Odier as Chief Executive Officer, 

Private Clients Asia and Chief Executive Officer, Singapore  

Lombard Odier announces two key senior management appointments in a milestone move to drive 

strategic global development and to bolster its commitment and presence in Asia. Vincent 

Magnenat, Limited Partner and Chief Executive Officer, Asia, will take on an expanded role as 

Global Head of Strategic Alliances for the bank’s private client franchise, effective 1 September 

2022. Based in Singapore, he will remain as Asia Regional Head and continue to manage Lombard 

Odier’s Ecosystem of Strategic Alliances in Asia. Vincent will report to Frédéric Rochat, Co-Head 

of the Private Bank and Managing Partner of Lombard Odier.  

Private banking and wealth management veteran Francis Liu will join Lombard Odier as Chief 

Executive Officer, Private Clients Asia. In this capacity, he will also be Chief Executive Officer, 

Singapore, effective 1 September 2022, subject to regulatory approval. Based in Singapore, 

Francis will be fully responsible for Lombard Odier’s private client business in Asia, and will 

report to Vincent.  

Both Vincent and Francis will work closely together to ensure a seamless transition and 

consistency in governance of the bank’s Asian operations.  

Vincent joined Lombard Odier in 2012 as Singapore’s Chief Executive Officer and Head of Private 

Clients, Asia before taking on a regional portfolio as Asia Chief Executive Officer in 2018. He 

was invited to be a Limited Partner of Lombard Odier Group in February 2018. In the past 10 

years, Vincent spearheaded the bank’s Asian transformation and sharpened its client focus, leading 

the growth and expansion of Lombard Odier’s private banking business and operations in the 

region.  

His efforts are reflected in the sustained growth of the bank’s assets under management in Asia, 

and the successful introduction and adoption of the Strategic Alliance approach that cumulated in 

the creation of his new strategic role at a global level. The Strategic Alliance approach, which 

combines the strengths of the bank and its chosen financial institution, is a key pillar of Lombard 

Odier’s Asian business model for current and future growth. 
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Francis Liu joins Lombard Odier from UBS Wealth Management in Hong Kong, where he assumed 

various leadership roles within UBS’ APAC wealth management franchise over the last 12 years. 

Francis most recently served as Regional Head of UBS’ APAC Ultra High Net Worth (UHNW) 

business, where he led the regional UHNW offerings, exposing him to key Asian markets including 

Greater China and South East Asia.  

 

Prior to UBS, Francis worked as a Managing Director at Merrill Lynch Private Wealth Management 

across Taipei, Singapore and Hong Kong, where he was Head of the Greater China region. His 

extensive experience and leadership roles in the wealth management industry across Asia will 

enable him to facilitate Lombard Odier’s continued success in the region. 

 

Frédéric Rochat, Managing Partner of Lombard Odier said: “As Asia Regional Head, Vincent 

will continue to lead the growth of our business in Asia, taking on the additional responsibility of 

Global Head of Strategic Alliances.  Our Strategic Alliance model has proven to be a crucial growth 

engine for Lombard Odier and has allowed us to bring our international investment expertise to 

clients in new markets. We would like to replicate its success in Asia on a global scale under 

Vincent’s leadership and are pleased to welcome Francis Liu to Lombard Odier as Chief Executive 

Officer, Private Clients Asia.” 

Vincent Magnenat, Limited Partner and Chief Executive Officer for Asia, Lombard Odier, 

said: “I am excited to take on this additional role to spearhead the growth of our Strategic Alliances 

Ecosystem globally. We want to continue the development of this winning strategy to the next 

level and look forward to the new growth possibilities it brings.” 

“We are also delighted to welcome someone with the calibre of Francis’ deep experience in private 

banking and wealth management. Asia continues to be a vital growth market as we see an 

increasing demand for our tailored suite of wealth management solutions, particularly in global 

investment advisory and family services. Francis will be a valuable addition to our team as we 

continue to reinforce our presence in Asia, delivering holistic and valued wealth and investment 

solutions for our clients,” he added.  

Francis Liu stated: “I am very pleased to join Lombard Odier, a leading global wealth and asset 

manager. With its strength and stability as a 7th generation family business having overcome more 

than 40 financial crises, it is well-positioned to meet the evolving client needs and navigate this 

period of volatility with its holistic investment and family advisory services. I look forward to 

working alongside this strong team of private banking experts and to lead the continuous growth 

of the Asian business.” 

Ends 
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About Lombard Odier 

Lombard Odier is a global wealth and asset manager, and a leader in sustainable investing. For over 

225 years and through more than 40 financial crises, the Group has combined innovation and 

prudence to align itself with the long-term interests of private and institutional clients. The Group 

is solely owned by its Managing Partners and has a strong, liquid and conservatively invested 

balance sheet with a CET1 ratio of 28.5% and a Fitch rating of AA-. 

 

Lombard Odier provides a comprehensive offering of wealth services, including succession 

planning, discretionary and advisory portfolio management, and custody. Asset management 

services are offered through Lombard Odier Investment Managers (LOIM). The Group has created 

cutting-edge banking technology, which is also leveraged by other Swiss and European-based 

private banks and financial institutions. 

 

The Group had total client assets of CHF 358 billion at 31 December 2021. Headquartered in 

Geneva since 1796, at end-December the Group had 26 offices in 21 jurisdictions and employed 

2,650 people. 

  

For more information: www.lombardodier.com 
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merchant bank licensed, regulated and supervised by the Monetary Authority of Singapore (“MAS"). As a Merchant Bank, the Lombard Odier is 
able to conduct regulated activities as an Exempt Capital Markets Services Entity under the Securities and Futures Act (Chapter 289) and as an 

Exempt Financial Adviser under the Financial Advisers Act (Chapter 110). For Hong Kong: This media release has been prepared by Lombard 

Odier (Hong Kong) Limited (“Lombard Odier”), a licensed corporation registered by the Securities and Futures Commission of Hong Kong 
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Generally: This media release: 

(a) is not intended for distribution, publication, or use in any jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, or use would be unlawful, nor 

is it aimed at any person or entity to whom it would be unlawful to address such a document. 

(b) is provided for information purposes only. Lombard Odier makes no representations and provides no assurances as to the timeliness, 

accuracy, or completeness of the information contained in this media release. 
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(d) may not be reproduced (in whole or in part), transmitted, modified, or used for any public or commercial purpose without the prior written 
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